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May Have Ended but Fourth July
Celebration Finds^Trend Still Upward

Mop shows 10 oroos whoro Independence was Ip itsuo during lost IS month period.

WASHINGTON (£) President
Eisenhower was a big step closer
to a substantial victory on 1954 tax
legislation today after overwhelm-
ing Senate approval of his general
tax overhaul bill.

Treasury Department experts
who have been battling for the ad-
ministration’s tax viewpoint be-
fore Congress for months told a
newsman they were well satisfied
with the Senate action despite some
setbacks.

The Senate passed the bill 63 to 9
yesterday after five days of often
heated debate and two months
work on the 875-page measure by
the Senate Finance Committee,
which wrote 430 pages of amend-
ments. The complicated legislation
is the first general revision of the
maze of federal tax laws since
1876.

Included in the Senate bill, as in
the version already okayed by the
House, were nearly all the relief
provisions sought by the adminis-
tration. In addition, the Senate
beat back four separate attempts
to add a general income tax cut
to the bill, strongly opposed by the
Treasury because of tne heavy loss
of revenue involved.

The conference between the Sen-
ate and House on their somewhat
differing measures probably will
get under way July 12 after the
staff experts have had time to pre-
pare line-by-line comparisons.

As passed by the Senate, the bill
contains various tax cuts for corpo-
rations and individuals totaling
some $1,300,000,000 in the next
year. The House version embodies
a $1,400,000,000 reduction.

The cost to the Treasury would
be largely offset the first year by
a provision extending the 52 per
cent corporation rate to April 1,
1955, rather than letting it drop to
47 per cent. This would yield an
extra $1,200,000,000.

The major change made by the
Senate,and the issue likely to cause
the biggest fight in conference,
was to knock out of the bill most
of the proposed relief to stockhold-ers on dividend income.

The Senate left in the bill only
the SSO exemption of such income
from taxation. As passed by the
House, the provision would give
this exemption and also permit astockholder to deduct from his tax
5 per cent of his dividend income
in the first year of the bill; fromthe second year on, he could get
exemption on SIOO of dividend in-come and deduct from his tax 10per cent of such income aboveSIOO,

Sen. George (D-Ga), senior Sen-ate Democrat among the confereespredicted the administration wouldmake every effort to get at leastpart of the House relief restoredbecause “they think this is themost vital part of the bill.**
George told a reporter be be-lieved a likely outcome was restor-ation of the 5 per cent credit along

with the SSO exclusion.
Democrats charged in the debatethe section woud be of benefitmainly to the wealthy. Republicans

replied that it was a needed stimu-
lus to get more capital for busi-ness through stock sales, and alsowould partially end what theytermed double taxation resultingfrom taxes on both corporate pro-
f*ts and on the income of stock-holders who are paid thse profits.

Sen. Humphrey (D-Minn), one of
thof. who attacked the sectionsaid in an interview the whole fight
over the bill would be renewed iftoe conferees restore much of thedivided income benefit.

He said he was sure 20 or 25 sen-
ators would join him in such a
battle, which could jeopardize
chances for the bill if the con-ference report comes up in the
waning days of the session. Con-
gress expects to adjourn about
Aug. 1.

Most of the tax cuts in the bill
1 would take effect this year and

By JOHN t. SEMBOWER
Central Press Correspondent

WASHINGaOX—American Independence Day—July Fourth—has
become “Freedom Day” around the world, and again an inventory of
movements toward self-government during the last 12 months shows
that freedom is on the march, even though the comparatively easy
gains since World War II may have taken up the slack and the as-
pirants now face harder going.

Celebrations of the Fourth are scheduled this year at many points
jeyond the borders of the United States. Denmark, in a tradition of
41 celebrations honoring the United States on its birthday, will stage
another this year at Aalborg.

A wreath will be laid on the Marquis de Lafayette's tomb in Paris/
The British, having swallowed any bitterness stemming from the un-
pleasantness of the first Fourth, will hold a celebration, too. Other
ceremonies are scheduled in Rome, Tokyo, Karachi, and Havana.

philosophy gaining every day. The
Central African federation contin-
ues to. demand dominion status, to
include Northern and Southern
Rhodesia and Nyasaiand, and so
does the Gold Coast.

Some older and more settled
parts of the world also figure in
freedom’s picture. Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenaur of West Germany
has set 1954 as the year of inde-
pendence of non-Red Germany. In
England itself there is a move-
ment by the Welsh to get the
same status as Scotland.

• • •

EVEN the United States itself
has figured in at least one con-
troversy. When India at the
United Nations challenged the list-
ing of Puerto Rico by the U. S. as
a self - governing country. Chief
United States Delegate Henry
Cabot Lodge announced that he
was authorized by the President
to say that if Puerto Rico ever
demanded independence it will get
it

Not all the trends are toward
independence, however.

N
Denmark

has announced that Greenland no
longer ia a colony but is an inte-
gral part of the kingdom. Britain
has denied dominion rule to Malta.

Nor has the path of freedom
been completely smooth this year.
The Anglo-Egyptian Sudan is
moving toward its final decision
in two years whether to join
Egypt or go It alone. Syria is
struggling to operate anew con-
stitution.

The tiny Maidive islands off
Ceylon, which in 1952 achieved in-
dependence and boasted of being
a nation without a police force be-'
cause it never had had “a crime of
passion” in its history and had
banned both alcohol and tobacco,
late last autumn experienced a
revolution. It was bloodless, how-
ever.

Only one newcomer to the
society of free nations—Laos on
the Indo-Chinese peninsula and

1 close neighbor of strife-torn Viet
1 Nam—was able to make a fairly
clean break for independence dur-
ing the last 12 months.

The French signed a treaty with
Laos last Oct. 22, which' be-
comes the “July Fourth” there.
France also has announced that
Itwill give independence this year
to Cambodia, but it is yet to be

: consummated. Viet Nam apparent-
jty 1* slated for independence soon-

ior or later, but all is in confusion
; there now because of war.
*9 * • •

l THE ONLY complete newcomer
among the aspirants to freedom
during the year is Eastern Paki-
stan, situated at the far eastern
tip of India on the Bay of Bengal,
which has announced that the lack
of a corridor over the top of India
to Pakistan proper makes union
jwith it impractical.

However, If the tidal wave
; toward independence which surged
forward after the end of the war
has slowed down somewhat, the
general world-wide ferment .of
freedom seems as active aa ever.
Whole sections of the globe are
mnbroiled in controversies over ifs

and whens of proposed independ-
ence.

India, which achieved its own in-
dependence just seven years ago,
still has plenty of growing pains.
In addition to Eastern Pakistan,
Kashmir at the very northern
peak of the country showed signs
of wanting $0 go it alone.

• • *

THE KASHMIR assembly, how-
ever, finally voted this year to stick
with India, and to become like the
new state of Andhra on the west
coast of the Bay of Bengal, an in-
tegral part of the Indian state.
India likewise has quelled a move
toward freedom by the Assam
tribes at the far eastern extremi-
ty above Burma.

The British, Dutch and French
empires continue spawning inde-
pendence movements of one kind
or another. Apparently echoing
unrest in Indo-China, French Al-
geria contains independence agi-
tation. The Netherlands, having
promised Dutch Guiana and the
Antilles independence aa of Dec.
7, 1942, when the Netherlands
government etill was in wartime
exile, is working out the details.

The British empire continues *as
one of freedom’s frontiers, with
the commonwealth of nations

Aged Jeweler
Subdues Bandit

NEW YORK (A*—Wiliam Jacques

78-year-old jeweler, yesterday
thoroughly subdued a would-be
holdup man who entered his mid-
Manhattan shop and, at knife-
point, demnaded a tray of dia-
monds worth about $15,000.

Here’s what Jacques did:
Grabbed the thug’s wrist and

forced him to drop toe knife;
punched him, kicked him, knocked
him down, dragged him into the
street and called police.

Nathaniel Rose, 20, of Manhattan
was booked on charges of attempt-
ed robbery and violation of the
Sullivan anti-weapons law.

CHINESE NAVY
GETS U.S. CRAFT

NEW YORK (A— The Chinese
Nationalist navy has taken delivery
of three U.S. Navy patrol craft
provided under the mutual defense
assistance program.

Cmdr. Tsou Chien, who will com-
mand one of the boats, assumed
charge of the squadron in cere-
monies yesterday at Brooklyn
Navy Yard.

The diesel-powered 173-foot ves-
sel* carry a crew of 50.

Read Citizen Daily

Eisenhower’s Tax Program
Takes Big Step To Success

could be figured on the return filed
next year,

The cuts in the measure would
bring to more than seven billion
dollars the total tax relief taking
effect this year. Already on the
books are reductions including
three billions from a 10 per cent
individual income tax cut effective
Jan. 1; two billions from expira-
tion of the corporation excess pro-
fits tax Jan. 1; and one billion
from numerous cuts in excise tax
rates April 1.

In addition to the dividend in-
come and corporation tax rate ex-
tension provisions, major features
of the Senate bill include:

A faster method of writing off
depreciation costs on a plant or
piece of equipment, the idea being
to speed plant expansion and im-
provement.

A provision for working mothers
to deduct up to S6OO of expenses
for child care, if the family in-
come does not exceed $4,500.

Permission for college students
to earn as much as they can, with-
out their fathers losing the S6OO
exemption for a dependent.

An increase for 20 to 30 per cent
in the amount of income that can
be given to charity and be claimed
a* a deduction.

An increase in the amount of
deductible allowances for medical
expenses. Taxpayers could deduct
these expenses in amounts above
3 per cent of income, instead of the
present 5 per cent.

An exemption from the basic 20
per cent income tax on retirement
pay of up to $1,200.

Permission for farmers to deduct
soil and water conservation ex-
penditures up to 25 per cent of
farm income.

Submarines Are
Being Beautified
By Redecoratros

By WILLIAM J. WAUGH
PEARL HARBOR Ul\—U. S. Navy

submarines are going in these days
for “free expression”. The results
in the interior of the submersibles
have been startling.

Mess compartments are decorat-
ed with murals of glacial lakes and
cooling snow scenes. Decks have
such colors as red tile and walls
are pink.

There are sonal ash trays and
individual bed lamps by each bunk,
curtains and upholstered chairs.

It started a year ago when Mrs.
Alec Baird was asked by crewmen
of the Sabak> to help spruce up the
interior of the ship. Said Mrs.
Baird:

“Before redecoration the Sabalo’s
visual impact was exactly zero.”

The chief of naval operations
gave his blessing to the project.
Today at least 16 subs have anew
“free expression” look.

On the sub Tiru a huge mural in
(ho wardroom depicts the crew as
hairy apes. The profile of the
Tiru’s skipper is prominent among
those pictured.

Cmdr. William D. Hushing said
“there are no taboos regarding the
painting of the bulkhead. They can
paint ail they want so long as what
they paint is in good taste.”

Mrs. Baird is pleased by toe re-
sponse and says she has many let-
ters of appreciation from subma-
riners who find the new colors
“very cooling”. Her suggestion,
however, that the Navy “get rid of
all those pipes and things,” was
promptly rejected.

Use your kitchen scissors for
mincing parsley, chives, or mint
leaves.

Sprinkle fluted slices of cucum-
ber with paprika for an extra-
pretty garnish.

Woman Regains
DETROIT <*>¦—“l hope somebody

wants me.’*
That was the hope the grey-

haired lady passed on to the rest
of the world. She ended 19 years

as an inmate in Michigan mental
hospitals, gaining freedom mostly
with her own hands.

Mrs. Louise L. Hartway, the 61-
year-old woman, gasped with joy
yesterday when Wayne County Cir-
cuit Judge Lila M. Neuenfelt ruled
she had been committed without
sufficient evidence.

"I’m feeling better with every
second,” she said.

It was Mrs. Hartway’s own te-
diously drawn legal document that
opened the gates of the institutions
that had confined her since 1935.
Judge Neuenfelt said the handwrit-
ten habeas corpus, prepared pain-
stakingly in what Mrs. Hartway
called “bedlam” was “in perfect
Mgal order.”

Right To Live Normal Life
It led Judge Neuenfelt to re-

quest a lawyer for Mrs. Hartway.
Mrs. Hartway apologized for

“looking like a tramp.” She held
a tube of cheap lipstick.

“Here I am and this is all I
have,” she said. “I wanted to look
so glamorous today.”

Mrs. Hartway boarded a plane
for New Orleans last night where
she has a daughter and 10 broth-
ers and sisters. She had saved the
money for the ticket, part of it
coming from greetings cards she
made in the state hospital and then
sold.

Ironically it was an argument
over money that began the 19-year
nightmare. Police arrested her in
1935 during an argument over a
debt owed her. She was placed in
a hospital for observation. The ex-
aming doctors didn’t testify in the
court proceedings. They only
signed affidavits saying sh* had

a “persecution complex and was
irrational.”

“Everyone who came to see me
told me I shouldn’t be imprisoned,”
she said, “and so many said they
would help me get free and I
waited, and waited.”

She told of being sent to mental
institutions at Eloise, Kalamazoo,
and Ypsilanti, and finally North-
ville, near Detroit.

“At Northville I was put in with
patients so helpless they had to
be fed. When I complained they
moved me to another ward.

“At times I was afraid I was go-
ing insane.”

Once active in Detroit politics
and the operator of a secretarial
service, Mrs. Hartway wants to
forget the last 19 years now.

You can use a 10-inch narrow
ham slicer not only for slicing ham
but for cutting cheese.

Key West
In Days Gone By

20 YEARS AGO
July 3, 1934

Mayor W. H. Malone is request-
ing that the people of Key West
join in the patriotic celebration
tomorrow and cooperate with the
Kappa Pi Y Club of Key West in
making the day one of happiness
and enjoyment.

At the meeting of the board of
county commissioners held 4:00
o’clock yesterday afternoon a let-
ter from State Treasurer W. V.
Knott submitting' offerings of
Monroe County highway and
bridge bonds were read.

Victor Larson, Clarence Sweet-
ing and C. L. Gaudlin were prin-
cipals in an automobile accident
last night which occurred shortly
before midnight on Francis street
near Olivia.

Ignacio Carbonell and Peter
Varela will play in tennis finals
of Kappa Pi Y’s tennis champion-
ship of the city at that club’s all-
day Fourth of July program to-
morrow, of which the ter|iis
match is one of the main features.
Carbonell defeated Bob Pinder to
gain play in the finals, and Peter
Vanela downed Fred Carbonell to
be one of the players in the
championship match.

10 YEARS AGO
July 3. 1944

Representative Bernie C. Papy
today received a letter from Les-
lie L. Biffle, secretary for the ma-
jority in the United States Sen-
ate, who has been appointed ser-
geant-at-arms of the Democratic
national convention to be held in
Chicago, beginning July 19, in
which he informs Mr. Papy he
has been named as one of the
assistant sergeants-at-arms.

Mrs. Henry Barcello, who has
been making her residence in the
State of Connecticut for the past
fifteen years, is visiting in Key
West with her two Ham-
ilton and Ralph Pinder, and sis-
ter, Mrs. J. O. Kemp.

Commodore Jose Aguila, of
Havana, head of the Cuban navy,
and other high Cuban offiicals
were received this morning by
Capt. C. E. Reordan, NOR com-
mander, and his staff.

In step with the present day
emphasis on physical education
of our children, the City Recrea-
tion Department is sponsoring a
field day and swimming meet for
the playgrounds on July Fourth.

JULY 5, 1934
Affairs of Key West and Monroe

county today passed into control
of the FERA as State Adminis-
trator Julius F. Stone, Jr., an-
nounced he had accepted Gover-
nor Sholtz’s invitation to take
charge of communities in their
state of emergency.

At the regular Rotary Club
luncheon today, toe new officers
recently elected and installed,
took their respective places, with
E. A. Strunk, new president of the
organization presiding.

“ I

Dr. E. R. Chapin, of the United
States Public Health Service,
formerly attached to the Marine
hospital, who was here on tempor-
ary duty during the absence of
Dr. P. D. Holloway, left Tuseday
afternoon for Miami where he is
now stationed.

Ruth Rose Galey, attractive
daughter of Doctor and Mrs. H.
C. Galey, was a numb-
er of her friends last night at her
home in celebration of the “Glor-
iovs Fourth.”

JULY 5, 1944
Technical Sergeant Adolfo Lo-

pez, Jr., 22, who is a radio gunner
aboard a Marauder 826, had
made 61 missions in toe European
theater up to June 8, according
to a letter received Monday by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adolfo
Lopez, 504 Bahama street. Serg-
eant Lopez has been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross and
the Air Medal, with a cluster of
three oak leaves.

Mabel P. Green has sold her
house and lot on United Street,
near Whitehead, to Emily Wooley
Goddard for $3,000, according to
a deed filed this morning in the
county clerk’s office.

Collections totalling $3,145.02
during the month of June were
reported last night by City auditor
Charles R. Roberts.

KITTEN RESCUED
MAGNOLIA Ark. ifr—'Two men

who had been following a truck
flagged it down at a busy inter-
section here.

The driver joined them in prob-
ing between his rear dual wheels.

Out came a whimpering little kit-
ten that had lodged betw’een the
tires when it scooted under the
truck.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

TAX DEED
Chapter 20722 Aeta •( I*4l

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
W. H. Turner, Jr. holder of County
Tax Certificate No. 305 Issued the
Second day of June, A. D. 1952,/has
filed same In my office, and has
made application for a tax deed to
be issued thereon Said Certificate
embraces the following described
property in the County of Monroe,
State of Florida, to-wlt:

Lot 1 Square 3, Pine Grove, Big
Pine Key, PBI-137; Sub of NW
14 of NEI4 Sec. 16, Twp. 66S R
29E, Rec. 85-366. As recorded
in Monroe County Records.
The assessment of said property

under the said certificate was in
the name of: Emma La Bella.

Unless said certificate shall be
redeemed according to law, the pro-
perty described herein will be sold
to the highest bidder at the Court
House door on the first Monday in
the month of August, 1954, which is
the Second day of August, 1954.

Dated this Third day of July. 1954.
(Circuit EARL R. ADAMS,

Court Seal) Clerk of Circuit
Court, Monroe County, Florida

July 3-10-17-24, 1954.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED

Chapter 20722 Acts of 1941
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

W. H. Turner, Jr. holder of County

Tax Certificate No. 222 issued the

Second day of June, A. D. 1952, has
filed same In my office, and has
made application for a tax deed to
be issued thereon Said Certificate
embraces the following described
property in the County of Monroe,
State of Florida, to-wlt:

Section 29. Township 64 Range
36. known as Ellison Island as
recorded In Deed Book G4l-150-
151.

The assessment of said property
under the said certificate was In
the name of: Fred J. La Marche,
Jr.. Etux.

Unless said certificate shall be
redeemed according to law, the pro-
perty described herein will be sold
to the highest bidder at the Court
House door on the first Monday in
the month of August, 1954, which Is
the Second day of August, 1954.

Dated this Third day of July. 1954.
(Circuit EARL R. ADAMS.

Court Seal) Clerk of Circuit
Court, Monroe County, Florida

July 3-10-17-24, 1954.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION POR
TAX DEED

Chapter 20722 Arts of I*4l
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

W. H. Turner, Jr. holder of County
Tax Certificate No. 820 Issued the
Second day of June, A. D. 1952, has
filed same in my office, and has
made application for a tax deed to
be issued thereon Said Certificate
embraces the following described
property In the County of Monroe,
State of Florida, to-wlt:

Lot 2 Square 2, Tropical Park,
Big Pine Key, PB 1-130 Sub of
SEW of SWJ/4 Sec. 26, Twp. 66
S R 29E Rec. C5-407, Monroe
County Records.
The assessment of said property

under the said certificate was In
the name of: Mrs. M. A. Rogers.

Unless said certificate shall be
redeemed according to lsw. the pro-
perty described herein will be
to the highest bidder at tbe Court
House door on the first Monday In
the month of August, 1954. which Is
the Second day of August. 1954.

Dated this Third day of July, 1954.
(Circuit EARL R. ADAMS.

Court Seal) Clerk of Circuit
Court, Monro* County, Florida

July 3-10-17-34. 1954.
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INVITATION Fo* BID*
A

®e aled bids will be received k*the Board of Public Instruction fr.°*Jaunty. Florida (herein alsoStiLi ) at an<f untflK
V E^ S - T-

Jn,y **• l*M- In
nlfii^-Brd

v
Roo S ¦AdministrationBuilding Key West, Florida atwhich time and place said Ms

will be publicly opened and read,
for the following work:

Kitchen Alterations and Addttlens
for Polnclana Elementary irhoel.Key West. Florida.

Plans, speclfleatlens. bid forms,
forms of contract, Instructions to
bidders and all other btdgthjr and
contract data may be obtained from
the office of the Arthlteet, VFm. IH.
Merrlam, 27* Aragon Avenue. Coral
Gables, Florida, on and after Mr
7. ISM. A deposit of •Idio will bo
required refundable If said plans
and specifications are returned is
good order within ten (10) days sft-
er the award of the contract. ¦

If any bidder desires additional
sets of plans and specifications, lie
must pay the actual cost of same,
and will not be entitled to any re-
fund.

If a bid !¦ not submitted. *O% of
the amount of the deposit for tbo
original set of plans and noeetflea-
tlonr will be refunded to Mr>. W>*
return of the plans and specifica-
tions In good condition.

All bids must be submitted on
forms prescribed by tbe Board *nd
accompanied by certified eneek,
cashiers check or bid bond, fg the
amount of five (5) per centum
the base bid. expressed l tns *f
money, conditioned that If svrvded
the contract, tbe bidder wflfwithin
tbe time specified br the Beatd.
enter Into a contract In aeeordMjo
with accepted bid. In form prescrib-
ed by the Board, and give a mr-
formance bond satisfactory t# too
attorney for the Board. <|lai to
100 per centum of the contract
price.

.
.....

The Board reserves the right to
waive Informalities and to rofeet
any and all bids. ¦

The Foard of Public IpsfMctlan
of Monroe Gauntr. Flarlda
By: CEBALD H. ATiAMg,

Chairman
By: HOR4CE G’BKTAKT

Superintendent and. Secretary.

1 July 3-10-17, 1334*

THE KEY WEST CITIZIM

Laughon WillRelieve Dropp
As Commander Of Subßon 12

The first military affair in this
area with swords for senior offi-
cers as the order of the day, will
be held on board the submarine
Amberjack, Tuesday, at the
change of command of Submarine
Squadron 12. Capt. Willard R.
Laughton, USN, will assume com-
mand of Subron 12 and Key West
Refitting and Training Group from
Capt. Anthony H. Dropp, USN.

Nary Cross Winner
Capt. Laughon, two-time win-

ner of the Navy Cross and former
commanding officer of the subma-
rine tender Orion at Norfolk, Va.,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T. Laughon, Portsmouth, Va.

As commanding officer of the
submarine Rasher in the South-
west Pacific during World War II
he conducted three war patrols in
the South China Seas and the wa-
ters of the Nether land East In-
dies.

During these patrols the Rasher
sank 12 merchant ships and one
converted cruiser, for a total of

Saturday, July I, HM

60,000 tons and damaged eight
ships totaling 33,000 tons. It wg*

for these accomplishments that
Capt Laughon was awarded the
two Navy Crosses as well as a
Commendation ribbon.

Evaluation Work
Returning to the United Stateo

in 1945, Laughon was assigned a*
executive officer of the mission
that brought German U-boats aAd
spare parts to the United Statgs.
He later commanded a group that
evaluated the German submarines
and equipment.

In June 1950 Capt. Laughon re*
ported to the staff of the Com-
mander Second Fleet, with' head-
quarters in Norfolk, for duty at
Underseas Warfare and assistant
operations officer. Two and a halfyears later he took the Orion com-
mand which he turned over on
May 8, this year.

Capt. Dropp, locally known for
his work with the Boy Scout move-
ment, is being ordered to the staffof Commander, Submarine Force,
E a -tern Atlantic, which has its
headquarters at Portsmouth, Eng-
land.Meat Shortage

Is Ended Now
For Britons

By ALVIN STEINKOPP
LONDON WV—Britons tomorrow

regain a freedom they haven’ten-
joyed for 14 years. They will be
able to go into a butcher shop and
say:

“Give me about three pounds of
lamb chops, and while you’re at
to toss in a couple of pounds of
bangers.” Bangers are mysterious
sausages.

Meat rationing is ending.
“It is a coincidence,” said Prime

Minister Churchill in a recent
speech, “that this freedom should
come to us on what the Americans
call independence day. We are in
a mood to value the restoration
of this bit of our independence.”

Actually, meat supplies have
been good—and off-ration pur-
chases often possible—for some
months, but tomorrow the whole
ration book becomes a relic.

There are going to be some roast
beef binges.

Meat is the last of the rationed
foods. Ration books have been part
of the British way of life since
March 1, 1940. Fourteen years of
meat shortages—often acute—do
something to how a nation thinks,
acts, works and of course, eats.

How are Britons going to react
to the new freedom?

Restaurant propietors are guess-
ing that after a big initial demand
for chops, cutlets and filet steaks,
the British will revert to heir
raditional food habits which calls
for game, poultry and fish.
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